The mechanical properties of locking and grasping suture loop configurations in four-strand core suture techniques.
We have compared the effect of locking and grasping suture loop configurations in four-strand core suture techniques for tendon repair. Forty canine flexor digitorum profundus tendons were repaired with one of four suture techniques (the grasping cruciate, the double-modified grasping Kessler, the locking cruciate and the double-modified locking Kessler) and tested to failure in a tensile testing machine. The mode of failure in all the locking suture specimens was breakage of the sutures in the locking loops or at suture knots. The sutures did not pull out of the tendon, as was seen in the grasping suture specimens. The greatest tensile strength was found with the double-modified locking Kessler technique which incorporated eight rectangular locking loop configurations.